
William(s)amania 
This bonus has nothing to do with Williams College! Here’s a bunch of quotes! 

 
Part 1: William 

Each quote in this section is from a famous person with the first name William. Some of them 
might be Bills or Billys, but those are all short for William. Name the people who said these 
quotes! (Note: some of them are quotes from movies or TV shows. In those instances, the 

William in question is the actor who played the character who said the quote. For quotes from 
books, poems, or plays, we’re looking for the author.) 

 
1. “Captain, these men are in criminal violation of the Environmental Protection Act! And 

this explosion is a direct result of it!” 
2. “Being President is like being the groundskeeper in a cemetery: there are a lot of people 

under you, but none of them are listening.” 
3. “You’re alright, LaRusso.” 
4. “And then my heart with pleasure fills, and dances with the daffodils.” 
5. “You shall not crucify mankind upon a cross of gold.” 
6. “The mission of the United States is one of benevolent assimilation.” 
7. “I got a song, I ain’t got no melody. I’ma gonna sing it to my friends.” 
8. “I have determined never to remove a Secretary of the Treasury without communicating 

all the circumstances attending such removal to both Houses of Congress.” 
9. “Until then, don't take no shit from nobody, least of all, yourself. Anyway, see you soon. 

Santa.” 
10. “What you gon’ do with all that junk, all that junk inside your trunk?” 
11. “so much depends upon a red wheel barrow glazed with rain water beside the white 

chickens.” 
12. “Caddy got the box and set it on the floor and opened it. It was full of stars. When I was 

still, they were still. When I moved, they glinted and sparkled. I hushed.” 
13. “Hell is empty and all the devils are here.” 
14. “So let’s sink another drink, ‘cause it’ll give me time to think.” 
15. “Sergeant O’Leary is walkin’ the beat. At night he becomes a bartender.” 
16. “They’re talking about banning cigarette smoking now in any place that’s used by ten or 

more people in a week, which I guess means that Madonna can’t even smoke in bed.” 
17. “For the past 4 years, you operated with unlimited power and no supervision. That's an 

arrangement the governments of the world can no longer tolerate. But I think we have a 
solution. The Sokovia Accords.” 

18. “Emptiness is loneliness and loneliness is cleanliness and cleanliness is godliness and 
God is empty, just like me.” 

19. “Game over, man! Game over!” 
20. “We will not go quietly into the night! We will not vanish without a fight!” 
21. “Well, we've never done this before. But seeing as it's special circumstances and all, he 

says I can knock a hundred dollars off that Trucoat.” 
22. “So your name is just McLovin?” 



23. “Now, since this next part of the demonstration rocks, I’m gonna put on my rocker wig of 
science.” 

24. “Stroke me, stroke me.” 
25. “So if you believe in Father Christmas, children, like your Uncle Billy does, buy my 

festering turd of a record.” 
26. “Presidents come and go, but the Supreme Court goes on forever.” 
27. “A great many people think they are thinking when they are really rearranging their 

prejudices.” 
28. “Someone must’ve told them about my little maneuver at the Battle of Taanab.” 
29. “The dreams are that you're gonna have a great series and win. The nightmares are that 

you're gonna let the winning run score on a ground ball through your legs. Those things 
happen, you know. I think a lot of it is just fate.” 

30. “When the chimes ring five, six, and seven, we’ll be right in seventh heaven.” 
31. “You can crush a man with journalism.” 
32. “I beg to present you, as a Christmas gift, the city of Savannah, with 150 heavy guns and 

plenty of ammunition, and also about 25,000 bales of cotton.” 
33. “In the immortal words of Jean-Paul Sartre, ‘Au revoir, gopher’.” 
34. “The ‘wall of separation between church and State’ is a metaphor based on bad history, 

a metaphor which has proved useless as a guide to judging. It should be frankly and 
explicitly abandoned.” 

35. “And here on the scene of John Brown’s martyrdom we reconsecrate ourselves, our 
honor, our property to the final emancipation of the race which John Brown died to make 
free.” 

36. “You can be blasé about some things, Rose, but not about Titanic. It's over a hundred 
feet longer than the Mauritania and far more luxurious!” 

37. “I could not be a traitor to Edward, for I was never his subject.” 
38. “Top coat, top hat. I don’t worry ‘cause my wallet’s fat.” 
39. “Of all the souls I have encountered in my travels, his was the most human.” 
40. “I made over forty Westerns. I used to lie awake nights trying to think up new ways of 

getting on and off a horse.” 
41. “Ha! Billy West. What a stupid, phony, made-up name.” 
42. “President Trump is currently indulging in some revisionist history, reportedly telling 

allies, including at least one United States senator, that the voice on the tape is not his. 
This has hit a raw nerve in me.” 

43. “You can tell your ma I moved to Arkansas. You can tell your dog to bite my leg.” 
44. “Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold.” 
45. “You see, Mr. Matthews, education is not about obscure facts and little test scores. 

Education is about the overall effect of years of slow absorption. Concepts, philosophies, 
approaches to problem-solving. The whole process is so grand and all-encompassing 
that it really can't be threatened by the occasional late-night no-hitter.” 

46. “But to seal the deal, we’ll triple the offer and send you six rolls of Mighty Tape for the 
same low price of $19.99. Order now!” 

47. “From this moment on, you shall now be known as Sharkbait.” 



48. “If you watch the Blue Collar Tour, I was probably the least redneck of everybody.” 
49. “It just so happens that your friend here is only mostly dead.” 
50. “We are not of this race. We are not of this earth. Susan and I are wanderers in the 

fourth dimension of space and time, cut off from our own people by distances beyond 
the reach of your most advanced science.” 

51. “And you can tell Rolling Stone magazine that my last words were...I’m on drugs!” 
52. “We live in a world where John Lennon was murdered, yet Barry Manilow continues to 

put out fucking albums. God-dammit! If you're gonna kill somebody, have some fucking 
taste. I'll drive you to Kenny Rogers' house.” 

53. “My parents named me Bill, but when I started drawing cartoons on the wall, they 
knocked the ‘L’ out of me.” 

54. “Shoot the bitch and write a book! That’s what I did!” 
55. “You can always think of something like the Xbox 360 as a super set-top box that can do 

everything the set-top box does, but then have the graphics to do the games as well.” 
56. “If the doors of perception were cleansed every thing would appear to man as it is: 

Infinite.” 
57. “Men must be governed by God or they will be ruled by tyrants.” 
58. “I’m a football coach. I’m not a doctor. The medical staff is the medical staff. I coach the 

team, the medical people handle the injuries. They don’t call plays, I don’t do surgery.” 
59. “All is vanity, nothing is fair.” 
60. “Come on! You know! I wumbo, you wumbo, he/she/me wumbo!” 
61. “Wherever there is a human being, I see God-given rights inherent in that being, 

whatever may be the sex or complexion.” 
62. “I’ve been waiting for so long. Now I’ve finally found someone to stand by me.” 
63. “‘I love you,' Buttercup said. 'I know this must come as something of a surprise to you, 

since all I've ever done is scorn you and degrade you and taunt you, but I have loved 
you for several hours now, and every second, more. I thought an hour ago that I loved 
you more than any woman has ever loved a man, but a half hour after that I knew that 
what I felt before was nothing compared to what I felt then.’” 

64. “We've got to have rules and obey them. After all, we're not savages. We're English, and 
the English are best at everything.” 

65. “The sky above the port was the color of television, tuned to a dead channel.” 
66. “I've read the last page of the Bible. It's all going to turn out all right.” 
67. “There are two seasons in Scotland: June and Winter.” 
68. “I guess you could say we talked Donkey Kong on a higher level. And he went back to 

his life, and I went back to mine. That was in the year 2000. Steve Wiebe came along in 
2004 or 2003, and he submitted a score of 947,000.” 

69. “Nothing can stop the attack of aircraft except other aircraft.” 
70. “I do not believe that the men who served in uniform in Vietnam have been given the 

credit they deserve. It was a difficult war against an unorthodox enemy.” 
71. “I currently study at UC Berkeley right now. It’s kind of odd like why I chose to even 

audition in the first place, because my major is civil engineering. Which is not totally not 
related to music, but – but I really like music. I want to make music my living.” 

https://www.definitions.net/definition/believe
https://www.definitions.net/definition/served
https://www.definitions.net/definition/uniform
https://www.definitions.net/definition/Vietnam
https://www.definitions.net/definition/given
https://www.definitions.net/definition/credit
https://www.definitions.net/definition/difficult
https://www.definitions.net/definition/against
https://www.definitions.net/definition/unorthodox


72. “Okay. Get yourself ready for some...reading: ‘If you wanna make the world a better 
place, take a look at yourself, and make that change. Hooo.’ Hey, I said that.” 

73. “Do you know what ‘Pac’ stands for? P-A-C. Program and control. He’s 
program-and-control man. The whole thing’s a metaphor. He thinks he’s got free will, but 
really he’s trapped in a maze, in a system. All he can do is consume.” 

74. “Did you ever spell a word so bad that your spell check has absolutely no clue what 
you're trying to spell? What do you end up getting, you end up getting, like, a question 
mark. You got a million dollars of technology just looking back at you like, 'You got me, 
buddy. Which is pretty amazing because I have all the words.'” 

75. “We'll do it live... WE'LL DO IT LIVE! FUCK IT! DO IT LIVE... look, I'll write it and we'll do 
it live! Fucking thing SUCKS!” 

76. “Ocean in view! O! The joy!” 
 

Part 2: Williams 
Each quote in this section is from a famous person with the last name Williams. The rules from 

Part 1 still apply. 
 

77. “There are people who live, breathe and dress tennis. I mean, seriously, give it a rest.” 
78. “Someday I'm going to put a sword through your eye and out the back of your skull.” 
79. “I have always depended on the kindness of strangers.” 
80. “I’m a nice dude with some nice dreams. See these ice cubes? See these Ice Creams?” 
81. “First of all, my dad would have voted for Obama a third time if he could have. Like, the 

love is so real.” 
82. “Tennis is mostly mental. Of course, you must have a lot of physical skill, but you can't 

play tennis well and not be a good thinker. You win or lose the match before you even 
go out there.” 

83. “I want to apologize. I said I was traveling in an aircraft that was hit by an RPG fire. I was 
instead in a following aircraft.” 

84. “I have eaten the plums that were in the icebox and which you were probably saving for 
breakfast.” 

85. “Did you ever see a robin weep when leaves begin to die? Like me, he’s lost the will to 
live.” 

86. “I had a good friend in New York City. He never called me by name, just ‘hillbilly.’ My 
grandpa taught me how to live off the land and his taught him how to be a 
businessman.” 

87. “Sometimes the snow comes down in June. Sometimes the sun goes ‘round the moon.” 
88. “Carpe diem. Seize the day, boys. Make your lives extraordinary.” 
89. “Whoa, I never meant to brag, but I got him where I want him now.” 
90. “Alright, then! Let’s make a deal! Let’s do that! How many people out there got a chicken 

costume on? Ain’t nobody got a chicken costume on? Jonathan Mangum, come here! 
Oh, y’all don’t know who I am? I’m Wayne Brady on my other TV show!” 

91. “They invented the All-Star Game for Willie Mays.” 



92. “I started this foundation when I was diagnosed. It was established for one reason, and 
that was to try to find a cure for MS. Every penny, 100% of the public donations that 
come into this are given back out in the form of grants to colleges and researchers 
around the world.” 

93. “King's Quest IV was a much bigger hit than I, II, or III. I do feel that King's Quest IV was 
a pivotal game in bringing in more female players.” 

94. “I envisioned it as simply repertoire or ‘fuel’ for the classical guitar, so I called it Classical 
Gasoline.” 

95. “Live for liposuction and detox for your rent. Overdose at Christmas and give it up for 
Lent.” 

96. “The natives are very exact and punctual in the bounds of their lands.” 
97. “I think pimp, therefore I am.” 
98. “All people ever see is Marilyn Monroe. As soon as they realize I’m not her, they run.” 
99. “After all of the darkness and sadness soon comes happiness. If I surround myself with 

positive things I’ll gain prosperity.” 
100. “I think of myself as a film composer.” 
101. “I love you, April. I always have. I love everything about you. Even the things I don't 

like, I love. And I want you with me. I love you, and I think that you love me too. Do you?” 
102. “There are two rules to remember if you want to have a good time. Rule number one: 

never run out of Colt 45. Rule number two: never forget rule number one.” 
103. “George Clooney is a wonderful philanthropist. But I’ve heard regular people say, 

‘Would he just shut up and be hot?’” 
104. “It’s the hap-happiest season of all!” 
105. “The interest of my money…Shall be appointed towards the support and 

maintenance of a free school (in a township west of fort Massachusetts, commonly 
called the west township), for ever…” 






